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LOXG CHERISHED REVENGE.
CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE,

The history of jurisprudence embodies
among iis dusty archives many a tale of love,
of sorrow, of blighted affection, of bluer, re-
morseless persecution, and of long cherished
vengeance, which needs not the pen of a War-
ren nor a Dicßens to invest itwith every attri-
bute of startling interest which can make the
wildest narrative of fiction.

In the year 1835,there came into the coun-
ty of Lapeer, Michigan, a German, from the
province of VVurtemberg, by the name of
Ulrich, bringing with him a ) oung and attrac-

tive wife, to whom he had been some years
married. This lady, when a girl, had been
a belje in her littleneighborhojfd/of Wurtem-
burgh, and had been sought in marriage by
more than one anxious suitor; and among
them was one Daum, by whom she had been
courted, apd to whom she had extended such
encouragement ns had led him to fix his affec-
tion's upon her, with all the fervor of a Ger-
man heart. Daum was a man of unusual
strength .of mind, of stern and impressive
demeanor, of great dep'h of feeling, hut, ns
the sequel will show, of live most implacable
disposition when his animosities Jiad been
aroused, fie loved the girl with that intensi-
ty natural to men so constituted, and having
few or no affinities with others, owing to his
reserved, morose disposition, he commenced
by lavishing, his hours of leisure and the ear-
nings of his industry upon her alone. Unlike
her lover in nil respects, tlie girl was altrac-
tlrve, fund of society, nnu unstable in her
affections ; anil when I lie wedding day came,
to which Daum had long and impatiently
looked forward as the consummation of his
bliss, after the wedding guests had met, she
told him that she loved him not, and never
could he his v Daum sold his estate and re-
moved at nnce from the scene of discomfiture
to a distant province

Time passed on, and the lady was again
wooed and won by a light-hearted and comely,
voulh, her former suitor’s superior in person-
al appearance, but his inferior in wealth and
intellect. Hik courtship was now followed by
marriage, the news of which readied the self
banished Daum, roused every latent feeling
of rage and jealous) of which his strong
heart was capable, and he returned to the
scene of his former hnppirrrssj instigated by
the sole desire—for r.evcngc ! lie skulked
about the neighborhodd, lying hid during the
day time for the most part, but watching
every opportunity to waylay and destroy Ips
rival. At length they mol in a wild, narrow
mountain pass ; a deadly and tierce struggle
look place, at the termination of which Ulrich
was left upon the ground slain, ns his assas-
sin supposed. Daum fled, qnd Ulrich recov-
ered and returned to his wife, pale, bleeding
and.faint. The officers of juslico sought for
Daum in vain ; he had fled to England, where
he spent the next six years of his life.

The t ircurn-laiicc had passed away (Vonl
the ;public mind, and the parlies most interest-
ed Wd ceased to think of them, or feel any
apprehension at Daum’s return. Five years
passed on, and the married couple, with their
cOtldren, joined a parly who were emigrating
to America, and settled in the country of La-
peer, There they resided to quiet comfort
and happiness for three years. The wild
farm had begun to assume the appearance of
cultivation—the log house In he encircled with
creepers and flowering .shrubs—the while-
hatred children played around the door—the
old German hound lay watchfully at the gate,
and the truant sweetheart, now a comely
matron, sang at her wheel the sweet songs of
her Faderland. All was peace al this seques-
tered home, when, at. the close of a bright day
in Augus,.lB3B, a knock was heard at the
door, which was answerd by the woman; who,
upon opening it, met face to face her old sui-
tor. The recognition was mutual. Not a
word was said between them, but while the
heart of ( one of them sunk within her from
veryTekr, that of the other was roused to n
frenzy which made itself manifest in a wild
gleam of long pent up^veqgcanoe.

The husband was absent, gone up-
on a distant hunting excursion, in pursuit of
deer, and all the night, with doors and win-
'dows barred, a sleepless, tearful, trembling
.watcher awaited his return. Tie came not,
and his sfep-neyer again crossed that thresh-
old.

Precisely one year from that lime of the
occurrence just narra'cel, Mr. Thorn, an old
resident of Lipeer county, while walking, on
a balrrvy Sunday morning, upon the borders
of one of those beauiiful linle lakes, which lie
embosomed upon the flowery pondings of that
country, found on the beach, jusi within the
water’s edge, a human skull. At a loss to
account for its appearance there, he followed
up the sleep bold bank, which overhangs the
lake, and upon its verge found the body 'to
which the skull belonged. A jury was sum-
moned to the spot, and the remains were at
once indenlified by the half frantic widow,
whose pounds were opened afresh, by 'the
discovery which' shut out forever the last ray
of hope which had lingered in her breast for a
long, sad year.

The cause and mnnnerof<the death of ihe
murdered man were obvious, by an examina-
tion of the skeleton—a rifle bail piercing
through the vertebral column from behind had
passed out' through the breast bone. The
murdered man had never lynown who or what
had took his life. He lay as be fell, upon his
face, with his undischarged rifle resting by his
side, and upon- his bleachigtg skeleton the.
hunting pouch, belt, knife, and powder-horn,
which he had brought with him from hia old
country home. Autumn had deepened into
winter,Winter, had, brightened into spring,"
spring, had blossomed inlo summer, yet there
he lay,, within Jhree miles of bis house, un-
noticed and undiscovered. >. It

Upon the discoveryof the body, Daurri Was
arrested, nnd hta trial, Which was very/long
nnd nrduous.iri consequence of the necessity
of :taking alhthe evidence 1through the idto/.j
prefer** washad before tfio ’Jlbii. Charles \V.
Whippla,' htibe Circuit CrWtfqrthecoupty
of'Lapeeri'in MaWh’.’lwb. The principle
counsel engaged in the case were .Moo. Peter,

Attorney General, iHon. At H.
Hanscom, Mop, J. J. Drake, Hpn. E, H.T«m. ppd Gqo, W. Winser, Esq. 1ihe twelve, days occupied ,by the
frtar.’lbeTprlsoiJef-; Daum remained impassive
and unmoved throughout, except when, kipoit
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permission being granted by the Court, the
bones of the murdered map, which, had beep
wired together, and placed under a covered
table, were suddenly drawn out at the very
feel of the prisoner, when a deathly paleness
overspread his face, and a itrong and involun-
tary shudder’passed through his frame.

The evidence, as may be gathered from the
foregoing sketch, was entirely circumstantial,
and there being no direct testimony whereby
to connect the prisoner with the death of
Ulrich, the jury found themselves unwilling to
convict; and giving the unhappy prisoner the
benefit of the slight doubt by which the occur-
rence was surrounded, brought in, after, a

lenghty consultation, a verdict of “ not guil-
ty.”

The prisoner left the Court House amid a
deep and thrilling silence, and was never
more seen in Lapeer county.

Magistrate fop a L-Ittle While.—
Breach of Promise Case.

Yesterday morning, directly after break-
fast, we stepped into Squire Anderson’s office,
as he requested us to do when he left, to read
his papers and use his writing materials if
we should have occasion to do so.

As we sal reading a newspaper, a stranger
entered, who, by his appearance, indicated
that he might belong to the order of“ outside
barbormns.”

He walked up to the bar of Justice with a
firm step, and inquired, as hecfiughloureye:

“ Are you a magistrate 1”
Wishing to practise some for the purpose

of getting our hand in, just to see how it
would seem to bo a magistrate for a little
while, we replied:

“ Wo don’t profess to be anything else but
a magistrate, just for the present.”

11 Well, 1 called to see about a little love
scrape—a sort of breach of premiss.”

“Ah ! Who’s the jilted Lothario 7" we in-
nquired.
“ Oh, a youo{» man in our neighborhood,”

he replied.
“ Well, be 'kind enough to -stale the indi-

viduals name. The new code renders it ob-
li-ntory oil me to pul the question, and ne-
cessary for you to answer it."

“ 'Veil, it’s me—John Bolhwick—if.you
must know.”

“ All’ right; now for the girl’s name.”
“ Miss Sally Dugal, sir.”
“ Now, John, proceed and state your case

as briefly as possible."
“ Well, you see I became acquainted with

Miss Dugal—”
“ Was she handsome—faultless in form

and beautiful in expression ?”
“ Yes ; Mary was just as good looking as

any girl in the neighborhood.”
“ No matter—these questions do not come

under the new. code—proceed.”
“ Well, you see, ’Squire,” said John, “ that

I’ve been courting Sally fop the last yd&r ;

went so often long towards the last that I lost
a good situation, at- eight dollars a month
and board. I didn't care much about (his if
I had only got Sul. But the other day 1
thought I’d close the bargain, and asked her
to have me ; but she spoke right up and aaid
she wouldn't have me, nor never would,”

Now I want to know, ’Squire, if I can’t
bring suit against her for damages—to say
nothing aboyl breach of promise I”

“ O, yes, certainly, you can inslitula pro-
ceedings, of course you-can.”

“ Well, do you think that I could get any-
thing?’ said he.

O, yes, most assuredly,” we replied.
“ flow much do you think I could get.?”
“ Well, sir, I should think by your story

that you would be very opt to gel mulcted in
a pretty heavy bill of costs,” said we, laugh-
ing, finding it impossible to keep a straight
face on any longerl

“ The fellow turned op his heel, looking
furious, remarking as he was about leaving—-
“ You're a magistrate, I guess—in a horn."

Dayton {Ohio) Empire.

Mijstnke in tbe Weight.

Andrew Wyman was like Lord Dyron in
one respect. He had a great horror of grow-
l's!. What added to his apprehension on
litis score was the fact that his father, before

the died, attained a degree of rotundity which
would have enabled him to fill, with respec-
tability, the office of oldcrman.

Andrew stood five feet eight in his stock-
ings, and weighed one hundred and forty-five
pounds—a very respectable weight—within
which he endeavored to keep himself, by the
free usu of vinegar and other acids, which
are reported to diminish any tendency to
•corpulency.

Andrew was in the habit of weighing him-
selfonce a fortnight, in order to make sure
that he was not transgressing proper bounds.

Mo bad been absent from home rather
more than a week, and just stepped out of
the cars in the depot, when his attention was
arrested by an instrument for determining the
weight, ■Mechanically he placed himself'on the
platform, and adjusted the weight to one hun-
dred forty-five. ■ To his surprise he
found this not sufficient. < -

With an air of. alarm ho advanced it five
pounds—still ineffectual. Imagine his con-
sternation when the-scales fell atone hun-
dred and seventy-five!

" Good heaveds!” said he to himself.—
“ There can’t be any mistake about it—Tv,e
gained thirty pounds within a fortnight?
1 was afraid it would be so. It was so with
my father before me,, yale 1 shall
go beyond him ip a few weeks.” . ;|• i r |

He entered the house with an air of set-
tled melancholy upon bis- face, which excited
the fears of his wife,-Who came forward to
greet hitn afier his , .

“ Why, Andrew—Mr. Wyman—what’s
the maiieri” she a?kqj).,; . L

.. I .weigh,
one hundred j nndj?.seyepiylfiyq. popndsl—-

: (rajped Iblny.
at the ripe of fifteen per weiek. Suppose. J
should go'oh ,at this father, even at ten

-pounds per ,web|, m three mopibs 1 shall: be
’ n perfect monster,. ,I.am the most unfortu-
nate of,men.’V < -v ■ !>■

." 1 ®, ?&”*..you don't look up? largerI,^1 8 1ul Wyman>; ,“;Yoo (iqn't,,find ihaiyour clothes have.gifoWti smali ior.Toul"“ W’hy rioi” !S-«“ T-£n. .w- s

.

ni N! y?u wVman;”said his}wife, strut*'with a sudaen .Wea, ‘‘are.you

sure you didn't hate your vah ,
hapd ithen you were weighed /”

“ Wail a minute,” said he.
He sped out of the house like t

flew lo ihe and renewed 1
ment.

A moment after he entered
again, his face glowing with joy.

“ You’ve hit it, wife," he e
“ I’ve weighed myself again, and
one hundred and forty-three.”

Razor-Strop Redivr
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The reporter of the San Francisco News
furnishes that paper with the following report
of a speech made by a Culiforniaj Auctioneer:

“ Ladies and gentleman, I now have the
honor of putting up a fine pocket handker-
chief.; a yard wide and a yard lyng, and al-
most a yard thick ; one half coltpn and t’oth-
er half cotton too; beautifully (printed with
stars and stripes on one side, and the stripes
and stars on t’other ; It will wine dust from
the eyes so completely as'to be death to dem-
agogues, and make politics as a business
as printing papers: its dark cotoy will enable
it to hide dirt, and never need washing; going
at one dollar !—Twenty-five cents'!—one bit?

Nobody wants it 7Oh ! tha'nk you, sir I
‘•Next gentleman, for the ladies wont be

permitted to bid on this article,| is a real, si-
mon-pure, tempered, highly pojlished, keen-
edged Sheffield razor: bran spankin new ;

never opened before to sun-light, moon light
star-light, day-light, or cut a disagreeable ac-
quaintance, or poor relation ; hondle of buck-
horn, with all the rivets but the two at the
ends, of pure gold; who will give two dol-
lars! one dollar! half dollar!! Why, ye
long-bearded, dirty-faced reprobates, with not
room enough on your phizzes for a Chinese
woman to kiss, I’m ofl’ring yhu a bargain
at half a dollar ! Well, I wilf throw in this
strap at a dollar!—razor and strop—a recent
patent; two rubs upon it will sharpen the city
attorney ; all for four bits; and a piece of
Soap—sweeter than roses; lathers better than
a school-master ; and strong enhugh to wash
out all (he stains from a California politi-
cian’s countenance, all for four bits!—why,
you have only to put this razor-strop and soap
under your pillow at night, lo wake up in the
morning clean-shaved; won’t anybody give
two bits, then for the lot!. 1 knew I would
sell ’em, i

“Next, ladies and gentleman, I offer three
pair socks, hose, stocking or half hose, just
as you’re mind to call them. Knit by a ma-
chine made on purpose out of cotton wool;
the man that buys these will be enabled to
walk till he gets tired ; and provided his boots
are high enough, needn’t have any corns j the
legs are as long as bills against the corpora-
tion, and as thick as the heads.of the mem'
bers of the Legislature: who 'want’s ’em at
one half dollar?—thank-ee, madam, dollar ?

Next I offer you a pair of bools; made es-
pecially for San Francisco, with heels long
enough to raise a man up to the Hoadly
grades, and nails to insure against being car-
ried off by a land slide; |egs wide enough to
carry two revolvers and a boyvie knife, and
the uppers of the very best hoijse leather. A
man in these boots can move about us easy
as (he State Capital; who says twenty dol-
lars 1 All the lax payers ought Ip buy a pair,
to kick the counpjl ,with.;,every -body ought to
have a pair to kick lYieLegislature with—and
they will be found of assistance in kicking the
bucket, especially if some body should kick
at being kicked—ten dollars for legs, uppers
and soles ! while souls, and miserable souls at
that, are bringing twenty thousand dollars in
Sacramento ! ten dollars! ten dollars!—gone
at ten dollars I ,

Next is something that youl ought to have,
gentlemen ; a lot of good gallowses—some-
times called suspenders. I know that some
Of you after a while be furnished at the
Slate’s expense, but'you can’t leli which one
so buy where they’re cheap;(all that deserve
hanging are not supplied wiihja gallows, if so
there would be nobody to make laws, con-
demn criminals, or hang culprits, until a hew
election ; made of pure gum
like n judge’s conscience, and last as long as
a California office holder will steal; buckles
of pure iron, and warranted to bold so light
that no man’s wife can/ob him of his breech-
es ; are, in 'short, strong.'as good, as perfect,
as effectual,, and as bona fide as'the ordnance
against Chinese shops on Dupont street—gone
at twenty-five cents.” 1

A Western Love.Letter.
lOOt) eight hundred and 50 fore.

My Deer Henry—l embrace this here
opportunity to let you knough as how I l )ad
a spell of aiger, and Ldoos hope theas fue
lines may find yew enjoyingjlhe same God’s
Blessin I Why donl yew onlay rite a sweate
line to tell sufferin Kathrun all about her
sweate Henry. 0! my sweate Henry-my
turtle dove—my pidging—dhy deer, deer
Henry—how my poor sole is -longin for.to
heer yet sweate voyce. 1 think I heer bin?
singin Yanky Dudle as he cums from bis
plow now. Oh, my do cum out and
leu’s get married. So no more at present,
but remane yer lovin „ •

KATHHtrilr An Tilden.
To my swehte Henry, j
P. S.—Part sekkund.
Jeem Blasleel has razed a nue house, and

Sally does live so snug, shi fiffe him sum-
times when he’s a little ahtony over. My
sweate Henry let u'skeape bouse, and if yew
luv me I wont whip, yew injjeed : jiqr I wont
look at' nobody'else,' so I 'wont.

*

Daddy says
as ho* I rritlst git marriedl heoatise.'J Imve
run 5 long already. So ho more at present.1 K. A. T.

P. S.—Part thurd, II my'pen is bad, my ihek is ptte,
rayJav to yew shall never I'ale,
forhcnry is myown tree for,
my pidging, duck sad tirtleduv.

.so no more at present, Tildes.
• P- S.—Notyi ded, and
Tin)othy; arejigpt the fever..!', u ’

So,no ,mote at present-frqWyer Ipvln
’■ *-i- • Arr.

Noly Beeny 1 2—L jfbrgpt lb as, how lthat are korn on mybigido don’niurl'as it
itised to did. So wdnM oi’iltir'yir wife as i,a
to bee, ce«ds‘- -fiajfe tfeL•Tfoußft ,tjl rfetjijdo'tw pari. [ ,-lut ,I’, [■

A man small intellect,and, large aclft
esteem. isa bore to.sqoielyj while bo)with
[large intellecland small aplf-esteem is fearful
otbeiagfiae. r r,- u;-;/ ;:tt
,■• ' I

COUNTY AGITATOR.
DRUGS AND MEDICINES!

IN LAWRENCEVILLE, PA. { . „

THE subscribers have constantly
on hand at theirDrug Store, in Law-

ronceville, a large and well selected stock IBS
pf DRUGS, se., of every description
used by Physicians ‘in the Country, and nil the
most popular PATENT MEDICINESof the day,
which wo offer for sale at prices which cannot fait
to suit those who may favor us with a cull*

Among our Patent Medicines mtiy be found the
following: ' 1
Marchant's Gargling Oil; Jayne'sExpectorant, Al-

terative, Pills,
Pills, See.; Moffat's Bitters and

Pills { FUche's silver plated -Abdominal Support
ers, braces. Inhaling Tubes, and all the medicines

Sred hy him for his private practice; Brant's
onary Balsam and Purifying Extracts:

Ayrt's Cherry Pectoral; Rogers' Syrup of Tai
and Canchalagve; Dillow's Heave Cure; An*
dreto's Pain 1Killing Agent; Trusk's Magnetic
Ointment; Dr* Christie's Galvanic Belts, fyc.;
Houghton's Artificial Pepsin; Blake's Aromatic
Bitters; and ail the most popular Pills and Ver-
mifuges, fyc,, Cc.

Also, a good assortment of
SCHOOL AND BLANK BOOKS.

Biography. History, Miscellaneous Reading, &c.
Paints, Oils and Dyc-Stiitls,

GLASS) wholesale and retail, Gold arid Silver
Loaf, Putty, Spts. Turpentine, Camphene, Burning
Fluid, Varnishes, &-c. i

FIREPROOF PAINT,A largo quantity, (for
wholesaling andretailing,) which is the cheapest and
most durable of any known paint, add rtiakcs the
building impervious to waterand perfectly fire proof.

O’We have also fitted up and OYSTER SA-
LOON, where our friends and patrons can get a
clean slew, or otherwise, repared to suit the taste.
Oysters by the keg or quart at all limes.

. : TRAVGH $ HURD.
Lawrcnceville,Fcb.3, 1854.
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WJOJLLSBORO’ FOUNDRY
and machine Shop.

THE subscriber having rented the interest
of Levi Chnbbuck in the Wellsborough Foun-

dry, is now prepared to manufacture most kinds o
machinery—such as l

Mill Cranks, Mill Gearing, Slides, Bal-
ance-Wheels, Shafts, Bullies, dfC., dfc.
Machinery of all kinds repaired on short notice,

by experienced workmen, and on reasonable terms.
Ploughs.

The attention of Farmers is particularly called to
our assortment of Ploughs, which are unsurpassed
by ony other Foundry in the Slate. Our Ploughs
consist in part of the celebrated

Chubbuck Plough, No. 5.
do. 4 do . do. 4.

Dulchcr do. Blackley Plough.
Corn do. Side Hill

#
do.

The Side Hill Plough is the only Plough that will
turn equal furrows pa either side, and plow on level
ground. ,

Stoves, Stoves.
An extensive assbrtment of Stoves will be kept

constantly on hand; embracing the best kinds now
in use, a description of which he will give in a fur-
ther advertisement,

CALDRON KETTLES, Seven and Five Pail
Kettles, Pots and Kettles for Stoves, on hand and
for sale cheap. J '

All orders thankfully ycceivcd and promptly exe-
cuted. Orders for which ho may not have patterns
wilt he made by a skilful pattern maker.

Wellsboro’, July 22.1853. J. D. WOOD.

DOCTQR YOURSELF,!
The Pocket M nl.-*

OR, EVERY Olte Hir
rilHB Fiftieth j Editii
JL with One Hundred 1

gravings, showing Discai
and Malformations of the '

man System in every shi
and form. - To wliioh lo adi
a Treaties on the Disease*
Females, being; of the high
importance to married peoj
or those contemplating mi
rlage.
By War Young, M.
Let no 'father be bshnkncL. .<j presonla copy of the

to his child. It may save him from
an early grave, Let no young man or woman en-
ter into the secret obligations of married life with-
out reading the Pocket wEscolapios. Let. do one
suffering from a hacknied Cough, Pain in (tie side,
restless nights, nervous feelings, and the whole
train of Dyspeptic sensations, and given op by Iheir
physician, be another moment without consulting
the jEscolapius. Have the married, or those about
to be married, any impediment, read this truly use-
fol book, as it has been the means of saving thou
sands of unfortuate creatures from the very jaws
of death. •

O’Any person sending Twenty-Five Cents enclo-
sed in a letter, will receive one copy of this work by
mail or five copies will bo sent for one Dollar.

Address, (post paid) DR. WM. YOUNG,
No. 152Spruce St., Philadelphia,

March 16. 1854-1 y. '

jfclMCiPALM'S.
One third cheaper than White Lead, and

free from all poisonous qualities.
ipHE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY

having greatly enlarged their works, and im-
proved the quality of their products, are prepared to
execute orders for their

Superior Paints,
Dry, and ground inOil.in'assorte'd packages of (horn
25 to 500 pounds; also, Dry, in barrels, of 200 lbs.
each.

Their White Zinc, which is sold dry or ground
into, iswarrahled PURE and unsurpassed for-biidy
and uniform whifeness.

A method of preparation has recently been disco-
vered, which enables the Company to warrantIheir
paints to keep fresh and,soft in the kegs for any rea-
sonable time. In this hespccl their paints will bo
superior to any other in the market,

Thclf Brown Ziut Paint, Which is sold at a low
price, and can only be made from Ihe.Zine ores from
New Jersey, is how well known for its protective
qualities when applied to iron or other metallicsur-
faces. ,

• Their Stone Color ifoint possesses all the proper-
ties of the' Brown,‘and is of an agreeable color for
painting Cottages, Depots, Out-buildings, Bridges,
&c. Dealers supplied on libereal trnns by their
Agents, FR'ENCH & RICHARDS,

Wholesale. Paint Dealers and Importers,
- N. W. cor. of 10th So Market Sts., Philadelphia.
April 6th 1854. "

Custom Boot Sc Shoe Shop,
A T M.' Sherwood’s old stimd, where the

Sears’ Bora continue to .make, mend, and
measure to order, at ay loft prices as Uio times will
admit.'

All wOrk warranted—to wear out in a year'or so
—and not rip or icoras 'topiecejs ’tile it doii wdnV ont?

Hides Wanted. 1 '

CASH will te‘jrtid'.<br, any of bides at
the highest tnaVVetpHce. '

July t,3,1854., ! GEO. Wi,-SEARS. 1
Glovcs antl Hosiery.

APOLIi stock 1 of G6nfiuAhd Ladies Kid,
Silit and{dala Thread .Gloves ; :alio','a”fdll. as.

sOTlmentjof Hosiery i justreceived by i ■ - -,r v!
0ct,,37, Igsa. --, : JONES & ROE.!.

Blake’s (Patent Ohio1' 1
T? IRE PROOF of the

, genuine ,article, jdsl rcfceivOd .and.'for sale'at
former prioos, at.’. 1

J.?|y mm:: npm
<

/.■i ShocSi:■ .

A.LARGE ussoirtmenL ofi;BtteiBi-Gtrit6M,s
.Baskina BlippenytStCij! Children's Shoes'.

of PT?E7iSS£IPII?Panowpn ; jhapifpndifprießlo ml
mucli.tess.lGiirformei prices by no ~ ?>i ,• e",

. July 13; 1854.''! ... .. JdflES & ROE.

Jj-iMof al»fci $!llc, mta jast a.
eeiVed b^;,^, ■’ !

Wcllsborougb, April 30, 1854,

IMPORTANT

GEO. W. MERCHANT'S

diioorered.

THE YEW ItEVOIiI TIOX.
HAVING purchased the stock and business of ROY_ & SOFIEJjD, in the STOVE

TIN, COPPER AND SHEET-IRON TRADE; 1 wodld say to the citizens
of Wellsborough 'f ' ire> uponlhe most
liberal terms. J !I, d dispatch.

a
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Among the approved Stoves of the age I am thoroughly convinced that the KING
OF STOVES is truly named, and must lake the lead of all Elevated OvenStoves.,
principal advantage claimed in this, over all other stoves, (Elevated Ovens in partieulaVT)
is in its diving or reverting flues, the exclusive right of which is guaranteed to the subscri-
ber,by Letters Patent from the United States. There being two cut rents of air passing up
and down at the same time on each side of (he oven, perfectly enveloping the'oven in a
current of hot air that cannot escape short of traversing a distance )f about twentyTeet, all
told, making

THE MOST PERFECT RAKER
that can be desired. It has a perfect draft and flues easily cleaned out. There is a dam-
per so constructed as to give a direct draft where heat is not wanted for baking or'
warming. The amount of heal is immense for the quantity of fuel consumed. The Four
Boiler is properly a Village Stove, and works well with wood oif coal. You can get a
meal for ten persons in thirty-five minutes, with seven pounds of drjy maple wood. Its ap-
pearance is grand, and it is a very pleasant stove to do work witht It is very appropriate
for large sitting or dining rooms, and warms with less fire than pny parlor stove. ,The
Six Boiler King works equally well, has mdre capacity, and is adopted to the wants of
large families and public houses. This is, in truth, a FARMER’S STOVE.

What can you desire in a Stove that cannot satisfy? want capacity fpr do-
ing large business, you have it. “If you want to warrmcold houses or large rooms, if can-
not be beat. Draft good, and will burn muclt or little wood as may be necessary. If you
want to enjoy the greatest blessing that science has ever rendered actfessible in the shape
of a Cook Stove, buy the King. ,

The lung of Stoves is, in fact, what (lie name indicates.. is the Cnief of Stoves.
It does possess ihejlong sought combinaiion, the principle of the Low in the position of the
Elevnted you want a direct draft for boiling, you have it. If you want the re-
vcrtablo flue oven for baking or warming, turn the damper andj you have have it in its
greatest perfection.

I also intend keeping a large assortment.of Low Oven the most suitable
for this section. Also, ns fine am assortment of Parlor and Box oil Plate Stoves as has ever
been kept in Northern Pennsylvania. Ido sayt-baldly, that 1 wil( not be undersold t jand it
is certainly to my credit to deal in none but the most approved ofjsloves. I lake pleasure
in showing my stock at all limes, if I cannot sell

Wanted, in exchange for Stoves, Wares, &c., old Iron, Copper, Brass, Pewter and
Rags, for which the highest market price will be paid. Call oqe door bcl&w Truman &

Bowen’s. .
,

TO TJIS

Farmer, Farrier & Stage Proprietor

CELEBRATES GAEGUNG OH
VNPARRaLLELED IN THE HISTORY OP MESICINB

As tbs most remarkable External Application evei

C. E. GRAY.

dr. piritip leddy’s

DEATH-TO-PAIN.
The great Aihcrican Remedy for

*‘They can’t Keep House without it”
Experience of more thxn sixteen veare has established

Iho fact that Merchant’s Celebratedburgling Oil, or Uni
venal Family Embrocation, will euro most cases, and re-
lieve all such as
Spanns, Sweeney, Ringbone, Windfalls, ‘ Roll

Evil, Callous, Cracked Heels, Giuis of all
kinds, Fresh Wounds, Sprains, Bruises; Fis-
tula, Sitfast, Sand Cracks, Sixains, Lameness,
Foundered Feet, Scratches or Grease, Mange,
Rheumatism, BiW'of Animals, External Poi-
sons, Painful Nervous Affections, Frost Bites,
Boils, Corns, Whitlows, Burns and Scalds,
Cbillblains, Chapped Hands, Cramps, Con-
tractions of the Muscles, Swellings, weakness
of >thd Joints, Caked Breasts, die; <tc. <fcc.

The unparalleled success of(his Oil, in the cure of dis-
eases, in.llones and Caulo, and even in human flesh, if
daily becoming more known to the farming community
It can hardly be credited, except by those who have been
in the habit, ofkeeping it in their stables and houses, what1

a vast (mount of pain, suffering and time, arc saved by
the timely applicauon of this Oil.

f3T* Be sure the name of the solo proprietor, OEORGB
W. MERCHANT, Loekport, N. Y., is blown in the ddd
«f the bottle, and m his handwriting over the cork.

All orders addressed to the proprietor will be promptly
responded to.

Get a Pamphlet of the Agent, and see what wonders are
accomplished by the use of this medicine.

Sold by respectable dealers generally, in the United ;
States ana Canada. Also by

AGENTS—R. ROY, Weilsboro’; O. F.TayUbV'
Covington ; B. M. llaii.kv and Hoard 4 DeAcd,
Mansfield; Trauoh 4. Hurd, Lawrenoevillc; Hum-
nißEY & Borden, Tioga; Barnes & Bailey, JVa-verly; Ulman & Aldeck, Liberty; John Fox,
Mainsburg; Lake & Evans, -Elklund ; A. S' J.
Dearuan, Knoxville ; Smith & Jones, Couriers; ort;
Cory Sc, Stebbins, Ulyssns ; V. M. 4H. F. I on4?,
Troy; D. S. Alexander, Colombia Flats; anial
wholesale by_D. W. Terbell, Corning; M. W ird,
Close 4 Co., and Boyd 4 Paul, New, York F.
Klett 4 Co., PSHadelphia Aog. 66,1853-ly.
• . ST EAUIV S ’ !

ScU-Sdting Mill Dogs,
undersigned haying purchased! the

. right of using tho. ajboyo, Mill Bpgs in Tioga
county, would announce to, the public generally
that ho is ,ready’to furnish them at short nolido, to.any 'part of tho county, on, the most reasonableterms,and warrant tfieni to ael corredt from lialf an ■inch' to’ ttvb ihehea in 'thickness. They: arc!'the’clienpcst and-the raostildrahleDbg m use. ’jfhey
are very simple in construction, .consequently very
oesily kept in ropaiy. They can he used for two
saws itt’agate just as wcll'as for one. - 1 ’

Terms;$50,00 per sell tep tine saw, (the rrran own’ing llio nilll finding the heidblocfcs and' biafrdrng
themen whileputting them in> arid $55.00 for two
saw’s.' . ' -f •• ' ‘ 'iiiuj ..i.

N. B,—All orderspromptlyalUhhied.lo. ■)'
>. • B. B. WJLCpX:

WfWSWWPtti.Dco. 5,1853.

sawyers like them.'touch' fetid tßtoV'fhem 1 ptofijiiii
bio ilo any they have,Used.'! & El ENSWORTHI 1

hhsts a iset 'of-thoi Choke ■ described fjogafn iify*
inillp wbich 'ii pdtfchdsed ; aifor a yaaft trial, .mid ■carf.'tecdftirtiendlKhm'fij doUWirUrortWll. .'4 <

>'■ v’\
Weilsboro’, Jan. 5. ’54-1y. f. I, JA'CHSONj ' \

■MATHENE’ HQRgEi BEMEP^T&o■rm soree, Mqdiclne. ip use.j&r.s^W
[* Knoxville, June 23,1854, •

'

, V. CASE.

Fever $ Ague, Rheumatism, Dysentery,
CkolicSy and Griping Pains, Bri/iaes and
drains. Burns Scalds, Fresh Wounds,
Dyspepsia, Coughs Colds.

AND ALL OTHKK DISEASES*r JpHIS Medicine lifts proved, and will prove
an unconditional Pain Destrotbr in all oases,

whether External or Internal. Hence it has recei-
ved the appropriate name of “ Dealft-fo-Foiiv”, II
has, by being, kept on hand by families who .kppw
its value, been the means of saving money; tfnd 6 1
ten life, by its timely use in sudden aUaclwJfiiifß in
case of accidents. In alt bruises and flesh -wounds
this Dcath-to.pain is the best embrocation that can
be found. The soreness is immediately extracted
—swellings reduced—''and profuse bleeding stopped.
A single dose will case {the most severe griping pains
in tbe bowels, and a few applications will ease the
severest rheumatic and nervous pains. ' Dyspepsia
and its tram of diseases is driven from its slnong
hold. “ Fever and Aiuc,” in the language, of a
western agent “con'tlstand before old Leddy'and
live.” Indeed it i * so with nearly every dfteaee in
Urn catalogue. A Mediciaefor the Million!,

The remedy is composed of a large number of
articles, all entirely vegetable, each a renfcdial agent
in itself, yet so united! as to form a mdst powerful
combination, and 16 lake away oho of these agents
would materially; detract from its merits. One*
and the most powerful, of these articles,is a root
procured for this medicine only from the island of
Tuumagp, in the South Pacific, called

- TAYU, 0
It Is used by the nail
'and the secret ol its i
proprietor by a native.

CPFor certificates,
of Agent.

-CAUTION.—Purch
hotv you are deceiver
Killing Agent, and Pa
cines. And, if yon go
and tmvt no other.
paini" printed on red gl
of P, LEDDY, and co
& Co., General Agent
be addressed, at Ithie

W. D. BAILEY,!
WeltshoV6ugh,‘Mafp

R LIFE.ROOT I
,

/

Ives in alrhost every disease,
virtues was impa ftedto the

Perpetual Mi

nPHE subscriber
agent by S. W. Pi

AtlPeok Improved Dii
would say to the owi
comity, that be is read;
tinned Water i
Ur. this date, on the mp

. ! These WhccU .aro v.
with the least

Wheel In use, (excopt-h

Sec., ecc pamphlets to he had

iscra ofDea th to Plfiri beware
by the story that the I'ain-

n-Killer are tfib better medi-
to buy Dca,th4o-Pttio, buy Up
\larfe the words, “ Dtaik.to•-*» *"

i*ed paper,with thesignalers
iyrighted'by Wm.X. Boea
i, to all orders meal'
i, N,Y.
Into Agent at Wcilaboro', Pa.
»$,1854.

►Uou Discovered
last.
having, been appointed

i inofor the sale of the Goee
i ect Action Water Wheel*,'
i ere' of Savy Mills, in Tioga
;> to flirnish the above men-
>. Wellsboro’, at any time af"
)it reasonable-terms. ;

i arranged to. do U|o, beat ,lnH
quantity of water pf any.
n Oferebot) ' . ;
;a liof these'wheels over (M*
Which the water is applied'
t there ,capnot be any waste

Kjeta rcgulaiipglhq(jupjjtitjr.
led' tbaf it' shuts'alrpost per-
fidf water rfeqairid under
|UaH 3O feet

these, dm.ptoi
»r.TOted; acjwd-if'tneydepot woUko thcW,
I'wheels. T lfb ,Wheels'put'
thtad. D. aWILCOX;
V 1854. In ■-

' Thd great, hdvshtng:
others, is llio manner it
to tho wheel, is such Upi
of witter, tlie gates or siiThd‘gate is so' cohstrne i
foetly tight.' Qlianlii I
eight head, 130 »

hpad( SQ'ioehes; nil.heVprlion." Al(‘wheels yn
ing to ifcebnimendalloni{
!oot "ind' replSdd' the hit
fwyi^.vgbtjuty^
6)1 /f'BAbRBLS'Ior pound, at

IHKj 'ftpstife W. Hie Trejref
y f.M. Mi GOICVERSi


